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All dressed up and somewhere to go

Party dress-in the transvestites' bar

RHONA (James) wrote me
a couple of letters, taking me
up on a point I made about
the way that sex stereotyping
damages men almost as much
as it damages women. Jenny
(Paul) phoned to invite me
to a big party in a wine bar,
so that she (he) and others
could italk to me about their
views of gender. The point
about transvestisism jg that
it has little overtly to do with
sex.
The Beaumont Society has
about 1,000 members. It has
increased in numbers steadily
since it was founded over 12
years ago. Beaumont was a
French eighteenth century
diplomat and soldier who
dressed sometimes as a
woman, sometimes as a man.
The Society is strictly not for
homosexuals. None of its
members are gay. They are
not remotely interested, and
never have been, in men .
Most of them are married or
have girl friends, whom they
often bring along to meet·
ings. They are still interested
in dressing as wOJ;nep and
then for only part of the
t ime. As a group the trans·
vestites I met were intelli·
gent, articulate and self
aware. all of them good at
describing
themselves
in
rather
distant,
detached
tP.rms. Jenny (Paul). London
and South East organiser,
explained in a matter-of-fart
way.
" It's an obsession. No-one
really
knows
how
we
came by it. No-one has found
any kind of cure. It has
nothing to do with homosexuality and has none of the
same causes. We just feel
obliged to dress as women
part of the time. Most of us
don't actually want to be
women. We want to be men,
hut to pass as women some
of the timP."
"Jenny" is a manaoin°
rlirector of a medium sized
rompany, married ~vith two
children, living in a three
bedroomed house rby the

river in Walton-on-Thames.
" My wife discovered by acci·
dent aJbout two years after
we married. She loathes it."
But they are still together
after 18 years. " Jenny " is
tall.-She wears a short brown
wig that looks so natural I
thought it was her own hair,
and rather respectable, middle-aged clothes - nothing
brassy or vulgar arbout her.
Her foundation make-up is
light, and her mascara discreet. Can Paul find any
explanation for his desire to
dress up as Jenny?
"Not really," he says. "I
Temember when I was about
five elothes seemed especially
significant. At seven I was
~n the cubs and I desperately
wanted to be a chorus .girl
in the gang show, ·but I was
put with the chorus iboys. I
envied the .boys in frilly
knickers."
After that he remembers
notlung of s~gnificance until
he was about 15, and started
secretly trying on his older
sister's and mother's clothes.
Since the formation of the
Beaumont Society :he has had
a weekly time and place to
" come out" - though at the
end of a long evening he disappeared Jike Cinderella and
returned, !balding, in a grey
suit. I didn't immediately
recognise him.
There is a special transYestite vocabulary. " Suitcases" are those who never
dare come out ·but take their
women's clothes furtively to
hotels. They refer to their
habit as "dressing." I took
my husband along to the
party, and he ·was promptly
asked "Do you dress ? " as
if visiting a nudist colony. A
shop Jn the Barbican advertises clothes for "TV Personalities."
TV
meaning
transvestite.
Members of the society are
anxious to stress that transvestites are not transexual.
Most TVs lb.ave no wish to
become women, but there are

Pol!y Toynbee

Jives. ~ne ae:icnue:i " •.r ,,.La1
day of scrubbing floors, washing nappies, cooking and
shopping, with no tiµie to
think about make-up or smart
clothes. She addresses the
transvestites.
"Now
you
girls, thlnk a'hout it. Oh to
be you ! Hardly any household chores to ruin those
lovely nails. We have to make
do with short hair - no time
for hairdressers and mani·
curists. So for God's sake
take over for a day or so,
and let us have a chance to
go out in our finery and
' -splendour for an enjoya'ble
evening."
A fetishist fascination wit'h
female
trappings
doesn't
make these men any more
female; indeed most are far
less effeminate in their view
of the world than many
homosexuals. Curiously many
of them are particularly mas·
says, " and is probably assoculine in outlook.
<Ciated with the wish to be
Several described how they
as close as possible to thejr
felt in terms of wanting to
usually dominant mothers.
escape from being men into
'l'hey have never found an
being women for a part of
exhibitionistic role as a man.
the time. One or two, as in
They seek admiration and see
Rhona's original letter, com·women as _getting it."
lained of the "gidity ~sex·
' 'Uf tne 1ransvesfites r spoke - stereotyping in society, and
to, a large number had older
said this restricted men as
sisters, and may have felt
much as women. But when
their sisters got more admirawe talked more, it was clear
tion than they did . Dr Storr
that the only aspect of being
suggests they may dislike
a woman that interested
female genitals and displace
them was the clot:1es. If men
their desire into a desire for
were allowed t-0 dress in whatfemale clothing. Transexuals,
ever they liked, .t here wasn't
like Pam. are quite different.
much else in the stereotyping
Several wives and girl
that worried them. They had
friends turn up to Beaumont
no burning desi.re to take on
Society gatherings. Polly is a
childcare or motherhood. In
small , blond woman, married
fact
they
seemed
less
to Jenny /Ronald who is a
interesterl in children than
plumber. Jenny 1-0oked one of
many other men. It wasn"t
the most convincingly female
the loving. caring, more
TVs there, except for her
openly emotional side of the
large, battered hands.
tradition::! female role that
"I knew what he was a.b out
they wanted . Nor were they
two weeks after I met him."
interested in attracting men.
Polly says. " I guessed before
They are not campaigning
he even really knew himself."
for anything in particular.
She says she accepts it
Like gays and others, they
totally, and it causes hrr no
are asking for understanding
problems. They have told all
and acceptance in the outside
their family and friends.
world. ~ut what many most
" My boss <loesn ·t really
want is to pass as women,
know though," Jenny says.
when they are " dressed."
'Sometimes I tell him I've
The brave ones who step out
bought a new dress but he
of doors get a thrill from
thinks I do a drag act, which
going to the supermarket or
is acceptable."
a dress shop without anyone
Polly says she doesn't
ever suspecting that they are
think their relationship is
mrn. Some of them do pass
much different to any other
muster on a dark night, but
J1usband and wife most of the
many of them couldn't possitime. "He's qu.ite domineerbly. They do, though , run
ing," she says. "But he's prorisks. The police sometimes
bably a :bit more understandpick up transvestites on the
ing. Other people there said
wildly wrong assumption that
Polly was not typical, and
they are gay prostitutes
most wives 'ha·ted it, even if
likely to be r11iciting men.
they accepted it.
But mostly they suffer from
Tn the Beaumont Societv's
teasing. One of them not long
latest newsletter, one wife
complains that dressin.g up as
ago had his wig stolen in the
a woman .has nothing whatstreet, and committed suicide

'When I was seven I
wanted to be a cho rus
girl in the cubs'
1an1 show. I envied the
boys in frilly knickers'
a few transexuals in the
was shot in the knee in
society. 'Iihey don't want to
Burma.
be imen dressing as women
" I commanded 135 men,
from time to itime : they
and I was a jolly good comactually want w be women,
mander. Never in tlheir wiland think they really always
dest dreams would they imawere.
gine that I really wanted to
"Pam" is 60, tall ·and
be a woman." And she does
fJPi-ght, and· in the last few ' till seem . a very ma1e
w9eks has decided to live' as • c11aracter. She <is a Roman
.a woman the iwhole time.
Catholic, 1but when ~he once
After 35 years of marriage,
confessed to a priest, he said
she has just separated from
he couldn't see that dressing
her wife and ~heir five chilas a woman was actually a
dren. She works as a sales
sin of any kind.
rep for a textile company,
Pam is now on hormone
and after decidin g to Hve as
pilrls. " I've put 5! inclrns on
a woman, sent a letter ·r ound
my :bu~t in six months, 3in
to all her clients to tell t'hem
off my <waist and 4in on my
of her decision, and to ask
h ips." Her voice still sounds
i! she would still ·be welcome
deeply male, but she is
to visit their companies. She havi ng speech therapy to
showed me a pile of rep'lies,
feminise 1t.
none of them rejecting her:
Others listening to Pam's
"We are in receipt of your
story wanted to stress t hat
letter of the 21st instant. You
they had no wish to be
are ~velcome to visit us in
women all the time. Jenny
your usual business arra ngesaid "I'm a ma n in man's
ments as before," was a
.body, as most of us are. But
typical one.
a few, like Pam, feel they
In her case, friends and
are really a woman trapped
acquaintances
must
'have
in a man's body." They ~aid
heen particularly surprised.
that theY' probably had a
Pam was at Sandhurst, spent
lower sexual drive than other
many years in the army, and
people, but that their desires
all focused on women, never
·on men. Pam described \'isiting a brothel with fr iends in
the army. He ended up
undressing his prostitute and
putting on her cLothes. They
sat and discussed make·Ull
and dresses, and that was all.
nr Anthony Storr, author
of Sexual Deviation, says, "It
is an eA1raor dinarHy deeprooted compulsion, almost
impossible to get rid of. Jf
they come to a psychiatrist
the most we can do is to
reconc ile them, and their
wives to th is compulsion."
Behavoiourfsts claim some success with electric shock treatment. but he doubts if this
works permanently.
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